"HANDLING OF MEN" SUBJECT OF TALK

Mr. T. K. Cory of Filene's Speaks Before Large Number Of Students.

"Handling of Men" was the subject on which Mr. T. K. Cory spoke yesterday in the Union at the regular weekly T. C. A. talk. Mr. Cory is a manager of the William Filene's department store and so was well qualified to handle the subject in a businesslike manner.

The speaker stated that the prob-

(Continued on Page Three)

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY

Engineer For Stone & Webster explains Construction of Keokuk Dam.

Mr. D. L. Guinsam of the Stone and Webster Corporation gave a talk last night in the Electrical Engineering Society on the Keokuk Dam, at Keokuk, Iowa. The dam was built under the supervision of two concerns: the hydraulic, turbine, and dry dock work was under the direction of a separate concern, while the structural, super-structural, and electrical work was done by the Stone and Webster Company with Mr. Guinsam in charge.

The dam, which is the largest low head dam in the country, is located at Keokuk, Iowa, on the Mississippi River. The river at this point flows at the rate of 68,000 cubic feet per second and by means of the new structures 300,000 horse power is developed. The new canal was built at a cost of one and a half million dollars, which is three million dollars less than the cost of the canal which it superseded. The cost of maintenance per year is $21,000, or a saving of $26,000 a year over that of the old one.

$38,000 cubic yards of cement and 12,000 rods of twisted iron for reinforcement was used in constructing the dam. It contains 118 piers, 16 feet on centers, which are joined by arched spans.

WAR MEETING

The long deferred War Meeting of the Chemical Society is to be held this evening in the Union at 7:30 o'clock. Professor P. J. Moore, of the Chemistry Department will speak on "Modern High Explosives," and Professor H. Pay, also of the Chemistry Department, will talk on "The Life of Big Guns." Lieutenant Horraker will address the society on the subject "Airships in War."

The meeting in charge of this evening's meeting is extended to the members of the Officers Club. Refreshments will be served.

ROGERS' BIRTHDAY TO BE CELEBRATED

All Technology Smoker Will Commemorate Founder's Anniversary.

The anniversary of the birth of former President Rogers, which will come next week, will be celebrated by the Institute of All-Technology smoker. The Founder's birthday.

(Continued on Page Three)

COURSE CONFERENCES

Heads Of Departments To Assist Freshmen In Choosing Courses.

Informal talks to first year men will be given during the second and third weeks of December by heads of departments. The object of these talks is to aid freshmen in their choice of courses, and those uncertain of their intention in this matter should avail themselves of the opportunity provided by these conferences.

The conferences are in general set between 2:00 and 2:30 p.m., except being taken in the Course IV arrangement, which, owing to the difficulty of securing the Professors of the Architectural Department at any other time, is at 4:00 o'clock.

First Year Conferences in Regard to Choice of Course.

COURSES I, XI-Professor Spofford will meet students on Monday, December 6th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 49 Eng. A.

COURSE II-Professor Miller will meet students on Tuesday, December 14th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 33 Eng. B.

COURSE III-Professor Hofman will meet students on Tuesday, December 19th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 2 Rogers.

COURSE IV-Professors Cram and Lawrence will meet students on Friday, December 10th, at 4.00 p.m., in Room 42 Pierce.

COURSE V-Professor Talbot will meet students on Thursday, December 8th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 6 Lowell.

(Continued on Page Three)

JUNIOR PROM ELECTIONS

Today the polls are open in the Union from 5.00 to 5.30 for elections to the Junior Prom Committee. Ballots have been mailed to all members of the Junior class, but only those who have paid their class dues are privileged to vote. Dues, however, may be paid at the polling table. Five men are to be elected to represent E. P. Brooks, who, as President of the Junior class, is chairman of the committee.

The name J. Dix Proctor on the ballot should have been C. Dix Proctor.

HOCKEY TEAM DRAWS FIFTY CANDIDATES

Outlook For Coming Season Considered Good—Schedule Nearly Complete.

At the meeting of men interested in Hockey, which was held Wednesday noon, about fifty men reported. No such number has turned out in any previous year in the history of

(Continued on Page Four)

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED SENIORS AT BANQUET

Assembly Addressed By Governor Walsh, Dean Burton, And Others.

The annual Senior Dinner was held at the Hotel Lenox last evening. The banquet was a great success, having over 175 members present. Among the dines, Treasurer William Farthing introduced Dean Burton as the first speaker. The first point of the Dean was the fortunate time at which the class of 1916 is to graduate. Firstly because of the dedication of the new buildings, and secondly because it is an important period in the history of the world. He spoke next of the line of character which it is gained only by intimate contact with the hard knocks of life.

(Continued on Page Two)

SCENERY PAINTERS

Preliminary Sketches Due On December Thirteenth.

At a meeting in 42 Pierce last night, O. E. Freeman, who has charge of the scenery this year, gave an outline of the scenes wanted and the details of the competition. The preliminary sketches, which are due Dec. 12, are to be in water-color and must be done with Chinese White to convey the opaque effect produced in the finished scene. Drawings are to be on a scale of 1:30:1. The size of the drop is 30 x 32 and the stage opening is 20 feet by 60 feet. The finished drawings are due immediately after the Christmas recess and are to be in the form of a miniature stage which can be set up to try lighting effects. The scenery will be painted during the midyear recess so every thing must be done in good season. Men who were unable to attend this meeting may obtain full particulars at the Show office.

CALENDAR


1.00—M. I. T. Forum Talk. S. Engineering G.

4.00—Gym Team Practice. Gym. M. C. A.

4.00—Swimming Team Practice. Y. M. C. A.

5.00—Mandolin Club. Union, Room B.

5.00—Show Lyric Dues At Cage. Union, Room D.

5.00—Chemical Society Meeting. Union.

Saturday, December 4, 1915. 10.00—Architectural Football Game. Harvard Stadium. M. C. A.

3.00—Musical Clubs Trip Leaves Deck Bay Station.
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OPEN AIR OFFICES.

So inspiring is the spectacle of the New Technology that it is somewhat difficult, while contemplating how wonderful conditions across the River will be to come to earth long enough to consider what is to become of Institute activities next year. It is very definitely settled now that the Walker Memorial cannot be finished during the present year by students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Wednesday afternoon, Room B Eng. C at 1.30 o'clock to-day. The meeting will be in charge of Mr. Cushman; the subject for discussion will be "Preplessness."

M. I. T. FORUM

Through the combined efforts of the M. I. T. Forum and the T. C. A., the first of a series of talks on aspects of militarism will take place Wednesday afternoon. Under Mr. Howard's direction a thorough drill was given, demonstrating the principles which underlie good team work in an orchestra. It is hoped that all those candidates who intend to try out for the violin or the cello will come out before next Wednesday to get the benefit of Mr. Howard's weekly instruction.

GYM COMPETITION

Freshman candidates for second assistant manager of the gym team should report to Manager Mendelsohn any Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon between 5:15 and 6 o'clock, at the Gym.

ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL

With twenty-six members present, the most successful rehearsal which the orchestra has yet held, took place Wednesday afternoon. Under Mr. Howard's direction a thorough drill was given, demonstrating the principles which underlie good team work in an orchestra. It is hoped that all those candidates who intend to try out for the violin or the cello will come out before next Wednesday to get the benefit of Mr. Howard's weekly instruction.

MUSICAL CLUBS CONCERT

Tó Be Given Tomorrow Night At Wheaton College.

Tomorrow forty members of the Combined Musical Clubs will make a trip to Wheaton College, Norton, Mass., to give a concert under the auspices of the Student Government Association. This is the second successive year that the Musical Clubs have been at Wheaton. The concert is to be held in the gymnasium and will be followed by a dance. It is expected that the skit of the Glee Club will make its initial appearance in this concert.

All men who are going on the trip have been requested to be at Back Bay Station at 5:50 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

STUDENTS

DO YOU KODAK?

We carry in stock a full line of Cameras and Supplies
Printing, Developing, and Enlargements made to order

Headquarters for Leather Bags and Fountain Pens
F. E. Mahady Co.

KODAKS and OPTICAL SUPPLIES
671 Boylston Street, opp. Public Library
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EIMER & AMEND

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.
First Quality Supplies Only.

Our European connections are such that we are enabled to offer you the best services for duty free importations on scientific supplies at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights

ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

EST 1851
203-211 THIRD-AVE
NEW YORK CITY

CARL A. ZAHN
Barbering Manicuring
Chiroprody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery
Haberdashery

THE PLAZA COPELY PLAZA
New York Boston

GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

6 PHOTOS $1.50
with this coupon
$1.00 Worth of Free Gifts
for every 10 photos

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS

We make a special effort to win the esteem of Tech men.

COPELY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. Bosson, Prop.
Huntington Ave., Boston

Students' Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor
12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty
COURSE CONFERENCES (Continued from Page One)

COURSE VI—Professor Jackson will meet students on Thursday, December 9th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 8 Lowell.

COURSE VII—Professor Bedwicx will meet students on Wednesday, December 8th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 37 Pierce.

COURSE VIII—Professor Cross will meet students on Monday, December 6th, at 12 m., in Room 11 Walker.

COURSE X—Professor Walker will meet students on Monday, December 13th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 13 Eng. B.

COURSE XII—Professor Lindgren will meet students on Friday, December 10th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 10 Pierce.

COURSE XIII—Professor Peabody will meet students on Wednesday, December 15th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 32 Eng. C.

COURSE XIV—Professor Goodwin will meet students on Thursday, December 18th, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 22 Walker.

COURSE XV—Professor Dewey will meet students on Friday, December 21st, at 1.30 p.m., in Room 41 Rogers.

HANDLING OF MEN (Continued from Page One)

Handling a store was the human problem. Often men work hard trying to make some great problem when there is none to begin with. Both within the store and without, the task is to deal with human beings in the best possible manner. Everyone of the employees has his own particular rights. The heads of the store must learn the standards of their employees so that the latter may be treated accordingly.

At the present time there are twenty-three hundred positions to be filled in Filene's. The elevator man is needed as much as the superintendent—and he must be given the same rights as others. "Destructive criticism is one of the most damnable things which man has to deal with," so Mr. Cory said. There is almost always a big gap between the employer and employee which must be made less and the connection must be closer in the future if success is to be found.

Mr. Cory gave the advice to the men present not to go out after their school work was completed, to work for the dollar. "Take a small job about of you and get that, then another ahead and get that. The boss is not your natural enemy unless you make him so."

At the close of the talk, several questions were asked of Mr. Cory as to what Filene's is doing to further the happiness of the employees, and what chance there was for advancement in the store.

T. C. A. PLEDGES DUE

The men who have signed pledges toward the support of the T. C. A. budget, payable December 1, are requested to pay them at the T. C. A. office as soon as possible.

ROGERS BIRTHDAY (Continued from Page One)

comes December 7, but since a long-planned dinner of the Class of 1900 is to be given in the Union on that date, the smoker has been set for Thursday evening, December 9. This distinctly Technology gathering can thus take place in truly Technology surroundings.

In order to provide for all the undergraduates and professors, the entire two floors of the Union will be utilized. Popular, singsong music, and live entertainment with refreshments, will be provided upstairs and down. In addition there will be special features commemorating the occasion.

Arrangements for the entertainment have been placed in the hands of a committee of the recently formed Interfraternity Council, with instructions to stage a smoker that will appeal to all Technology men, whether students, alumni, or professors. No charge of any kind will be made.

TRACK NOTICE

Any men who have left their gym suits in the lockers at the Tech Field and who wish to use them during the winter, must get them before Saturday of this week. The building will be closed after that day and no suits can be taken from it.

Rogers Birthday

(Continued from Page One)

LOOK!
See Who Is Here
FRIDAY, DEC. 3
Take The Bull By The Horns!
ORDER YOUR WINTER CLOTHES TODAY

Our representative will be at the Lower Tech Office with sample showing of everything we carry in our New York Store. All our different models, Samples of all our fabrics. A wonderful variety. Prices same as in New York

ROGERS PEET CO.
Young Men's Outfitters - New York
THE TALBOT COMPANY, Boston Representatives
305 WASHINGTON STREET

"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT THE OLD COLONY"

A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

Old Colony Company
17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 220 BOYLSTON STREET

A selected smart style from Chamberlain's comprehensive display of proper hats for every occasion.

Beaconsfield, $3.00
Royal Luxurys, $4.00
Revelations, $2.00

Chamberlain
T H R E E  S T O R E S
637 Washington St.
669 Washington St.
311 Washington St.

Patronize Our Advertisers
ATTENTION, TECH MEN!

We offer our best photographs to members of all classes at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates.

Make your appointments early and have your pictures for the holidays.

Notman Photographic Co.
Phone Haymarket 1861
3 Park Street

FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES

The Goal of Cigarette Perfection for men who prefer to roll their own cigarettes, can only be attained with Riz La Croix "papers." Because the supreme Quality of these world-famous cigarette papers insures absolute smoke-satisfaction at all times and on all occasions.

RIZ LA

(Pronounced: REE-LARK-ROY)
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

Give the best results with any tobacco. Smooth, round, firm cigarettes that hold their shape—rolled in a few seconds without bother or fuss.

The extreme thinness and lightness of Riz La Croix make cigarette rolling easy—a real pleasure. You get the pure flavor of the tobacco—no "paper taste" in the smoke—because the combination is perfect. Naturally adhesive, because made of best quality flax—what florists call "heavy felt"—a pure vegetable product.

The ONLY CERTIFIED
RIZ LA

FREE
Two interesting booklets describing the manufacture of RIZ LA Papers, free to members of M. I. T. fraternity groups. Address: A. Thompson & Co., 383 Washington St., Boston.

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the
Hotel Westminster

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-date, professional hair cutting by skilled barbers. The best kip and most perfectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

42 Trinity Place

HOCKEY TEAM
(Continued from Page One)

the sport at the Institute and the prospects for a successful season are considered good, provided the men stay out. Practice will begin this afternoon at the Gym and will consist of road work, until the arena opens on December 11. Men who were not at Wednesday's meeting and who wish to go out should report at the Gym this afternoon at 5:00 o'clock.

Of last year's regular team, only Captain Cochran, Woodward and Johnson remain; Captain Fletcher of last year, Whilton, Gould, and Coward being no longer at the Institute. Three of last year's substitutes, namely: Toye, Keeler and Tuttle are back, while Wannamaker of Harvard's 1914-15 team is expected to add further to the strength of the team. Lowengard, who played on the Technology team two years ago, is another valuable man.

The schedule for the year as announced by Manager J. W. Young is as follows:

Dec. 11, Winchester Hockey Club at Winchester.
Dec. 18, Harvard at the Arena.
Dec. 28, Amherst at the Arena.
Jan. 8, Dartmouth at Hanover.
Jan. 19, Andover at Andover.
Jan. 29, Springfield Y. M. C. A. at Springfield.
Feb. 9, Springfield Y. M. C. A. at the Arena.
Feb. 11, Amherst Aggie at Amherst.
Feb. 17, Williams at Williams.
Feb. 23, Muster at Muster.

The dates of the Arena games are not certain but the games will be played at some time during the season. If games can be arranged with New Haven at New Haven and Montpelier at Troy, N. Y., during the mid-year vacation a trip will be taken.